ABSTRACT

Obesity is considered to be a chronic disease associated with early medical complications including: respiratory, cardiovascular, metabolic, psychological and social changes. Over recent decades, there has been a marked increase in the incidence of obesity among the population. Obesity has significant metabolic and systemic immune and inflammatory effects. Bariatric surgery has emerged as a treatment for morbid obesity. Oral changes following bariatric surgery were determined. One man and one woman, with initial Body Mass Indexes of 53-34 and 42-26 kg/m$^2$ respectively, were followed for two years after undergoing Fobi Capella surgery. Dietary complications (frequent vomiting), nutrient deficiencies (iron, vitamin B$_{12}$, calcium, folic acid and zinc) and xerostomia, sensitivity, and periodontitis were seen in both cases. Demineralization and infiltration of fillings evolved into erosion and an endodontic lesion (case 1) and mobility with consequent tooth loss (case 2). Problems with gingival bleeding, dental caries and dental mobility are directly related to compromising the absorptive area and/or the dietary behaviour of the individual after carrying out bariatric surgery.


INTRODUCTION

Obesity has significant metabolic and systemic immune and inflammatory effects, which also may increase the host's susceptibility to periodontal disease$^1$. After bariatric surgery (Roux-en-Y), patients become vulnerable to decreased secretion of gastric acid, achlorhydria and malabsorption of proteins, iron, vitamin B$_{12}$ and folic acid$^2$. In addition, there are changes in the composition and production rate of the saliva, which has a low buffering capacity, and these changes can in turn affect the neutralization of acids, thereby contributing to the installation of processes of demineralization of the dental enamel in the form of dental caries and dental erosion$^3$. The aim of this work was to determine oral changes following bariatric surgery.
We analysed the cases of two patients, submitted to Roux-en-Y gastric bypass bariatric surgery (BS). Nutritional diagnosis was performed through the Body Mass Index (BMI)\(^4\). The haemogram blood analysis (haemoglobin and haematocrit) was carried out by a morphological examination. Vitamin B\(\text{12}\) and folic acid were determined in the serum using a kit from Diagnostic Products Corporation (Los Angeles, California, USA). Iron was determined using a kit from Merck (São Paulo, Brazil), and an Ecoline E (Merck, São Paulo, Brazil) kit was used to measure calcium. Oral health was assessed according to the criteria of the World Health Organisation (WHO)\(^5\). The research protocol followed the guidelines of the World Medical Association and was approved by the Committee for Ethics in Research of the Universidade Federal de Santa Catarina. It was obtained the approval from patients and the signature of the Informed Consent Term.

**CASE 1**

HJRJr, a 29 year-old male white lawyer with a BMI of 53 kg/ m\(^2\). The incidence of caries in the patient was under control, and he undertook prophylaxis including the application of fluoride. There were no gingival problems. After surgery he complained that “my gums bleed easily, my teeth feel loose and some of them are painful” (sic). During the first fifteen days the diet was of a liquid consistency with no residue, evolving to a thick liquid. Solid food was begun after 45 days and during this adaptation phase the patient presented frequent vomiting when the size and volume of foods ingested exceeded those recommended (250 ml or g/ per meal/ every three hours). Medical visits during the first year occurred on a bi-monthly basis, and in the second year after surgery they were quarterly. Laboratory examinations at 6 months post-surgery revealed a deficiency in haematocrit, vitamin B\(\text{12}\), serum iron and calcium even with the use of the Materna\(^\circ\)multivitamin (Wyeth, Itapevi, Brazil) from 15 days after surgery (Table 1). The first symptom reported by the patient was xerostomia. Four months after surgery the patient sought dental treatment complaining of pain and gingival bleeding, with a diagnosis of gingivitis and sensitivity in dental elements. The speed of formation and the increase in bacterial plaque were relevant due to the greater formation of calculus; even though the patient had an excellent oral hygiene routine, she was unable to remove the plaque. As a result several surgical interventions were necessary for the removal of dental calculus in the patient, who until then had only required preventive examinations. Despite the resources employed, areas of infiltration were identified (secondary caries) in the majority of fillings, making endodontic treatment necessary in some dental elements. In the upper front elements small areas of demineralization were detected that had evolved and been characterised as erosion lesions, one year after BS. Today treatment and the necessary extractions and fillings have been performed. In relation to the pain, infiltration of the fillings present was observed and the secondary caries evolved rapidly, causing widespread destruction of dental tissues requiring endodontic treatment in a dental element. At present the patient has a BMI of 34.25 kg/ m\(^2\) (Table 1).

**CASE 2**

VLCMS, a 42 year-old female white university lecturer with a BMI of 42 kg/ m\(^2\). The patient had no major problems concerning her oral cavity, and had a check-up every 6 months for the removal of calculus in the lingual region of the lower incisors and prophylaxis. After BS she complained that “my gums and teeth hurt. When I brush my gums bleed easily” (sic). With the objective of inhibiting frequent episodes of vomiting the patient was prescribed an antiemetic (Plasil\(^\circ\), Sanofi Aventis, São Paulo, Brazil). Approximately one month after BS the patient began to eat solid food. During this adaptation phase she presented with approximately weekly vomiting for three months, despite continuing to take the antiemetic. During the first year, the patient received nutritional guidance every two months, changing to quarterly visits in the second year, and today she receives twice-yearly visits. One year after surgery there was a deficiency in haematocrit, serum iron and vitamin B\(\text{12}\) (Table 1), even with the prescription of a vitamin supplement (Centrum\(^\circ\), Wyeth, Itapevi, Brazil). The first symptom reported by the patient concerning the oral cavity, soon after BS, was xerostomia. After two months the patient sought dental treatment complaining of pain and gingival bleeding, with a diagnosis of gingivitis and sensitivity in dental elements. The speed of formation and the increase in bacterial plaque were relevant due to the greater formation of calculus; even though the patient had an excellent oral hygiene routine, she was unable to remove the plaque. As a result several surgical interventions were necessary for the removal of dental calculus in the patient, who until then had only required preventive examinations. In spite of the resources employed, areas of infiltration were identified (secondary caries) in the majority of fillings, making endodontic treatment necessary in some dental elements. In the upper front elements small areas of demineralization were detected that had evolved and been characterised as erosion lesions, one year after BS. Today
Table 1. Percentage variation in the biochemical data from the case studies in relation to basal. Itajaí (SC), 2008.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serum levels</th>
<th>Pre-surgery</th>
<th>Post-surgery</th>
<th>Oral changes after bariatric surgery</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>basal</td>
<td>6 months</td>
<td>1 year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hb (g/dL)</td>
<td>16.2</td>
<td>12.6</td>
<td>77.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ht (%)</td>
<td>47.9</td>
<td>37.0</td>
<td>77.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B12 (pg/mL)</td>
<td>203.0</td>
<td>187.0</td>
<td>92.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Folic acid (ng/mL)</td>
<td>8.1</td>
<td>7.4</td>
<td>91.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iron (µg/dL)</td>
<td>65.0</td>
<td>44.6</td>
<td>68.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calcium (mg/dL)</td>
<td>10.3</td>
<td>6.7</td>
<td>65.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Case 1 - HJRJr  
Appearance of symptoms: vomiting, xerostomia, dental pain, bleeding of the gums, a bad taste in the mouth, dental mobility, periodontitis leading to loss of two dental elements, “burst” of new carious lesions and endodontic treatment. 
Oral changes after bariatric surgery  
Appearance of symptoms: vomiting, gums and teeth hurt, bleeding of the gums, xerostomia, gingivitis and tooth sensitivity, bacterial plaque was relevant due to the greater formation of calculus, endodontic treatment and demineralization.

Case 2 - VLCMS  
Appearance of symptoms: vomiting, gums and teeth hurt, bleeding of the gums, xerostomia, gingivitis and tooth sensitivity, bacterial plaque was relevant due to the greater formation of calculus, endodontic treatment and demineralization.

DISCUSSION

The cases presented here confirm some of the consequences expected after bariatric surgery (BS). These findings are similar to those reported by Vargas-Ruiz et al. who found that even routine vitamin and mineral supplementation was not sufficient to prevent these deficiencies. A relevant finding identified in reviews of the literature is that vitamin deficiency may be found in overweight and obese individuals due to an unbalanced dietary intake or even as a result of a reduction in the bioavailability of micronutrients in these patients. In relation to the consequences of BS for the oral health status of patients the “dry-mouth sensation” reported by them is worrying with regard to the quantity of saliva that is being produced by the salivary glands, since patients who exhibit a low salivary flow tend to present with more severe carious lesions.

Greabu et al. have proposed that the saliva should be considered the first line of defence of the organism against oxidative stress and aggressive insults to the oral tissues. The saliva also has a significant influence on the processes of demineralization and remineralization with the participation of calcium, although the availability of the latter can be affected after gastric bypass due to a limitation in the area for absorption. In addition, the demineralization of the dental enamel can occur through the actions of bacterial (dental caries) or non-bacterial acids (dental erosion). In both cases presented here the patients showed the presence of dental caries. The episodes of vomiting and the nutritional deficiencies observed in both cases during the first year after BS may explain the occurrence of caries and gingivitis in these patients due to a change in the oral microbiota and pH.

Restorative dental intervention in the patients is still in progress. However, what the patient needs most is care and guidance, since it is uncertain for how long or how frequently the patient will present with episodes of vomiting.
CONCLUSION

In conclusion, this study identified oral problems (gingival bleeding, dental caries and dental mobility) that may result from a deficiency of nutrients after undergoing bariatric surgery.
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